MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OUR CESSNOCK SHEDDERS
AND FAMILIES.
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President Pete’s report
Here we are with our bumper Christmas edition, thanks to
Editor Pat.
Our Shed timeframe for end of year has now been locked in place and we will
celebrate our Christmas luncheon and monster raffle on Monday 19 Dec. and our
last (clean up) day on Thurs. 22nd. We will reopen on Thurs. 5 January 2017 fully refreshed!
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
At our last Shed committee meeting the topic of waste management was raised. Currently we have no
strict arrangement for Shed rubbish and several members have over time carried out dump runs and despatch of our mixed rubbish as need be. Thanks to them.
In 2017 new Council regulations will come into place at the tip and that will necessitate closer control
over what we “tip” and how it is delivered.
At your home you will all soon receive a lime green lidded bin for garden organics so the Shed will
need to more thoughtfully compost green waste on site. We may need extra bins and signage to sort recyclables (paper, cardboard, bottles, cans, timber) and perhaps all plastic bags may need to go back to
supermarkets for their disposal.
Batteries, printer cartridges, mobile phones all have local disposal points around town –(CCC) - so
members should familiarise themselves where they are to help the environment.
More importantly members will not be permitted to bring items to the Shed on the off chance we may
want these things. Talk to a committee person before you just roll up. Think about your own wheelie
bins or the charity shops first! We will discuss these matters more closely in 2017.
And with that…… “Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year” from Pres Pete and the committee to
all!!

PRESENTATION BOARDS for HUNTLEE ACADEMY
Huntlee Academy at Branxton wished to recognise their inaugural
Participants in a works progrram and visited us for advice for the making of 22 boards, as shown. The timber used had been felled off the site
then milled into boards to add value to the presentation event.
Our Keith Dunlop rose to the occasion once again and worked his
magic assembling and sanding them, and supported by Harry in finishing them off as shown. It was a very fine result.
So impressed with the finished products was Huntlee that they increased the invoice price submitted and donated a larger amount to recognise their efforts.
Well done to all concerned. It was a wonderful outcome.
Pres. Pete.

THE WOODPECKERS
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Using an aluminium cut-out shape provided to us, our Shed boys, once again, rose to the
occasion and supported Hunter Life Education, a drug and alcohol teaching agency for
school children. Below is seen the finished product.
Shedders, David C., Terry, Charlie and Paul all added a base and back leg.
Another case where our Shed was willing to support a Not-For-Profit community group
with our member’s skills and innovation. Great job! Pres. Pete.

Another project completed by the
Woodpeckers. Some spare material, plus
ability, equals a beautiful addition to
somebody’s garden or as a commercial
display feature.

"Our METAL MATES have had very busy month. As well as the usual repairs, modifications & fabrication jobs for shed members, we have completed an upgrade on the Shed
trailer [ thanks to Shedder Geoff ] to bring it into line with current RMS regulations. In
addition, there has been refurbishment of existing Shed equipment, e.g. Compressor and
Thicknesser, as well as community jobs, e.g. candelabra repairs."

You name it, we do it………….
At left is a photo of a fence stop which Allan Geary requested for a bench at home.
The idea of the gadget is the “L” which you can see standing at 45 degrees is on a hinge bolt allowing it to be either
touching the bench top as a stop or flipped over to be out
of the way.
The aluminium section you see in the photo is about 45 m.
m. square so this will give the scale of the job. It did indeed require quite a bit of finesse to work on a job this
small and what does not show in the photo is the small
groove follower on the left which has a cross section size
of 5 m.m. by 6 m.m.
The wing nut is self explanatory, with the device to be fitted to a 2 m. long fence. The piece it’s on is a small end
piece.
Noel Findley, metal worker (but don’t pigeon hole me! I
CAN do other things.)

A mate of mine has a Carbatec chisel mortiser. Allows you to direct bore mortises with
high accuracy. I’m acting on his behalf because I reckon there will be a woodwork
shedder at Cessnock who would love this machine so everybody wins.
It’s hardly been used and comes with a brand
new set of chisels.
$300 o.n.o.
Watch a similar machine operating here:
h t t p s : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?
v=0Pf_vbnoFQ4
See Noel Findley for details and contact.

White Ribbon Day, November 25th, is a
sad but important date in our calendar year.
It signifies, recognises and advocates the
prevention of violence against women. Two
days in the year when this behaviour would
be least expected are Xmas Day and Grand
Final Day [ whatever the code]. President
Pete is pictured receiving a ‘White Ribbon’,
on behalf of The Shed, from two members
of the Movement, Greg Stevens and Graham
Penny.

—————————————————————————
—————————————————————————

Raymond Terrace Shedders will have something special to celebrate this Xmas with the
completion of their brand new workshop/headquarters. Photo, courtesy Shedder Gerry. The
growth and scope of the AMSA is incredible.

A request from your committee —– When working on the Shed grounds on ‘off’ days, please
ensure when using machinery or implements, for safety reasons, not to work alone or solo.
——————————————————————————————–

Many thanks to Austar Colliery for their assistance in
Suppling some conveyor belting to allow us to set up a
workstation for the members
dismantling the air conditioners. As well as supplying the
belting they delivered it for us.
Once again it shows the companies help in assisting the organisations in the area.
———————————————————————————————————
The Xmas parties begin soon with ‘booze’ jokes flowing thick and fast —
The great author, Charles Dickens, walks into a bar and orders a martini.
“Certainly sir,” says the bartender. “Olive or twist.”
Strewth!! Definitely for the culture vultures.

Contacts Mens Shed
President : Peter Torenbeek : 49901198 M 022336367 pst@bigpond.net.
au
Secretary : Col Chapman : 49904424 M 0407003280 colchapman@bigpond.com
Community Gardens : Lindsay Forbes : 49911986 M 0417255118
Landmforbes@bigpond.com
Editor : Pat Chappell : 49901358 : patrick.22@bigpond.com

THE GARDEN BED
A satisfying achievement for the men from the
Garden Bed. Trish Donnelly from Cessnock
City Council presents the Blue Star Certificate,
in recognition as a finalist for 2016 in the Habitat and Wildlife Guardianship award, to Shedders, Doug and Eric on behalf of the rest of the
men from The Mens Shed Native Nursery. A
great effort.
And below are seen more of the blokes from
the ’GARDEN’ cleaning up ‘vegies ready for
selling.

—– And don’t forget, you energetic gardeners. If you must scratch
around in your garden, wear gloves ! It’s that time of the year when the creepie-crawlies,
which ‘nip’, are around. After all, we don’t want to see the kind of head-line that appeared in the Newcastle Sun a few years ago.
STOP PRESS. — WOMAN BITTEN ON FUNNEL BY FINGER WEB SPIDER.
The editor of the ‘Sun got the sack — with a bit of luck I hope to be still ‘in office’ for
next month’s edition.
And — And. I would like to thank you all for your help and co-operation over the past
twelve months. Without that help there would have been a lot of fizzers along the way.

